Present: Ginger Bishop, Mary Anne Connors, Alice March, Holly Hallmann, Lorne Kuffel, Kathy Bolland, Mary Kay Meyer, George Daniels, Claude Arrington, Jon Acker, John Schmitt, Donna Keene, Liza Wilson, Jim Leeper, Jim Bailey, Viola Acoff, Vivian Abbott

Discussion

New member, Heather Pleasants, was introduced to the group.

Minutes from prior meeting were approved as written.

Ginger Bishop gave the SACSCOC update. The Off-Site Review Committee read UA’s Compliance Certification last in the cluster of three institutions. The SACSCOC committee will meet in Atlanta next week to discuss their findings.

Beverly Roskos gave the QEP update. She is waiting on a survey to be approved by IRB before she sends it out. The QEP Implementation Committee has three subcommittees:

1. Awareness
2. Faculty Staff Development
3. Assessment and Evaluation

No report from the Core Curriculum Oversight Committee.

Joe Benson, Provost, attended the meeting and gave the Assessment Council the opportunity to have a question and answer session with him.

Mary Anne Connors and Julie McAdams reported on the WEAVE training session held October 27, 2014. OIE will be changing some titles in WEAVE to make it more useful. They will try to customize WEAVE for each department. OIE hopes that groups will volunteer before it is opened up the University as a whole.

The Anthropology program review consultants have been to campus. Anthropology is now awaiting the results of their findings.

OIE is developing an all-purpose website where users can find that they will need for assessment.

OIE is working with individual entities to revise effectiveness processes.

Last two meetings of fall semester are November 18 and December 2, both at 2 p.m.

Meeting was adjourned.